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NEWSLETTER NO. 8 – JULY/AUGUST 2003 

Dear members and friends, 
 
Some of you have noticed that it has been a little quiet on the FoSA front for a while. That’s not 
actually due to any lack of activity on our side, although it may appear otherwise. We have had a 
number of meetings and discussions, ranging from Working Group meetings to Board meetings. 
We have standardized a number of administrative procedures which govern the internal working of 
FoSA, and we’re also a big step further to achieving our new website. One of the decisions that we 
have made lately though, is to produce our newsletter bimonthly, instead of every single month 
(therefore the initial illusion of it being a little quieter). We will, of course, send out a separate letter 
if something crops up between newsletters, which we need to inform you about.   

1. WINNERS OF THE FUN RUN 

The Fun Run that took place in the Donau Park on 21 June was just that, LOTS OF FUN. We 
congratulate the winners heartily and hope that they enjoyed their prizes.  

2. COMING EVENTS 

SOUTH AFRICAN EVENING AND WINE TASTING 
This evening is a very special fundraising event, since it combines some of the best things in life, 
good food, good wines and good friends/company. Additionally, about 30% of the funds generated 
will be directed to our fundraising projects. Our president, Robert Brooks will, of course, attend and 
he will provide further information about these projects. During the course of the evening you will 
be able to explore your way through the culinary specialities of South Africa at the delectable 
buffet. And you will also discover the wonderful wines SA has to offer. This is an exotic trip for your 
senses, and a trip home for some of us, but without the expense of the air ticket! So bring your 
family and friends, as well as anyone interested in South Africa. FoSA is always happy to welcome 
new members. 
The reservation form and the invitation to the South African Evening are enclosed in this 
newsletter. 
 
GUMBOOTS 
Gumboots is a Music and Dance show which blends the magic of African rhythms and songs with 
the spontaneity of the dance style called Gumboot-dancing, which sprang up in the gold mines of 
South Africa. The stage show is impressive, comprising A-capella singing, guitars, dance and the 
drumming of a live percussion band. The show has wooed audiences and critics worldwide. 
GUMBOOTS is showing at the Museumsquartier Wien / Halle E; Museumsplatz 1, A-1070 Wien, 
from 8 October 2003 to 1 November 2003; Tuesday – Sunday.   
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SOCIAL GATHERING 
Our next social gathering is on Friday, 5th September, 19:00, at Silberwirt, 1050 Wien, 
Schlossgasse 21a. A table is reserved for “Friends of South Africa“. If the weather is warm, we 
can enjoy their comfortable garden/courtyard.  

3. SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMME 

One of FoSA’s objectives is the institution of its scholarship programme. The FoSA Scholarship 
Programme donates money on an annual basis to lesser-privileged persons in South Africa. We 
are presently working out a framework for the eligibility criteria, legal basis, as well as the 
application form for the Programme. If any of our members know of individuals in South Africa who 
may be in need of education funding, please inform our president, Robert Brooks 
(robert.brooks@a1.net) or our secretary, Rebecca Meister (rebeccameister@hotmail.com). The 
Board members would like to get this project underway in the very near future. 

4. GETTING TO KNOW OUR MEMBERS 

It is common that members of clubs and societies tend to be rather silent, and this is no different 
with FoSA. We do, however, know that our members represent a vast potential of hidden talents, 
but we don’t know what those talents (and interests) are! We would like to get to know our 
members a lot better. So the next Newsletter will also contain a short questionnaire for you to 
complete (voluntarily, of course). We’ll try to make it a Tick-the-Box kind of thing, so it should be 
easy (and hopefully, fun) to fill out. We’d like to know about your hobbies, interests etc. and also 
solicit some feedback about your impressions regarding FoSA. 

5. MEMBERSHIP FEE FOR 2003 

A big THANK YOU to all those who have paid their membership fee for 2003. To those of you who 
have not yet done so, please use the “ERLAGSCHEIN” (bank transfer slip) which you have 
received with the April Newsletter. If you relegated that newsletter and accompanying transfer slip 
to the paper-recycling bin, please contact our secretary, Rebecca Meister, (0676-933 9262 or 
rebeccameister@hotmail.com) for the details. 
The FoSA membership fees are not only used for our administrative costs, but a fair portion is 
donated to the Scholarship Programme. Your fees are helping young people achieve a better 
education in South Africa. We trust in your support. 
 
 
As usual, we look forward to your feedback. If there are any ideas you may have, or anything you’d 
like to mention, please don’t hesitate to contact us. 
 

 
Editors:  Rebecca Meister + Christopher Bayne 


